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About the Cover 

lED - Electronic Innovators of Intelligent Sound Systems 

It is becoming apparent to all in this industry that the wave 

of the future is intelligent sOllnd systems .. The audio needs of 

toelay's complex public facilities can no longer be served by 

the methods of the past, but require a level of tcchnology equal 

to or exceeding that used elsewhere in the venue 

Just over a decade ago, a glOlip of individuals in the Louis

ville, Kentucky area recogni7ed this neeel and pulled together 

the talent and resources to meet it. The result was Innovative 

Electmnic Designs, or lED. Company founder Hardy Martin 

envisioned a building block approach to system design, which 

for airports, convention centers, arenas and other large venues 

worldwide. 

Driven by research and development, the eompany found 

many ways to expand the capabilities of it's systems through 

intelligent electronics. Their automatic mixers can discrimi

nate between program material and background noise, a capa

bility which has alluded most others. The UDAl'S system 

brought computer control to a new leveL allowing the design 

and implementation of the entire system to be carried out on 

the compllter screen 

The company's success in a market that it virtually created 

has led to many additions and expansions to the Louisville 

facility, including the recent purchase of the office building 

next door .. Few passers by would believe that the historic home 

and landscape viewed from the street houses a modcrn elec

tronic manufacturing facility 

lED Vice President of Marketing Tom Roseberry is quick 

to point out that it is the simple things that have built the com

pany. Reliability is a key concern for airports and sports are

nas, and the company has devised extensive methods to test 

it's products prior 

to install at ion at a 

site. This exten

would free thc designer to construct a needed system compo- sive and rcdlln

nent from an assortment of task-spccific modules. The modu- dant tcsting has 

lar approach would allow the custom design of the signal pro- led to a failure 

cessing chain for virtually any application. rate that is one of 

The company's first project was an automatic mixer tor the industry's 

JBL With the success of this project, Martin's tacility in Lou- lowest Another 

isville began its transformation from a renovated house to a factor is training, 

state-of-the-art manufacturing facility .. The JBL project was which lED pro

followecl by a contract to huild a digital audio recorder for motes and re-

quires fm its de-
Haniv May tin, 0011, and Hd Young at NSCA 

Columbus Airport, something which had never been attempted 

for this purpose 

With the implementation 01 a custom lED system, the Hoo

sier Dome (now the RCA Dome) of Indianapolis became the 

first sports arena in the nation with a computer-controlled sound 

system. The system could he completely reconfigured for any 

purpose fmm a computer keyboard, which saved countless 

hours of setup and calibration. As word of lED's innovative 

abilities spread, the company soon became the vendorofchoiee 

signers and installers. Their modern in-house training facility 

is the site of regular seminars designed to equip the dealer stru(;

ture for the proper implementation of lED products. 

lED has established itseJ1 as a wot1d leader in sophisti

cated sound systems. The company's commitment to R&D, 

testing and training will assure its position in the market for 

well into the next millenillm. PE 
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"On the Road" SEMINARS 1995 

Sept. 20-22, 1995 
The Central Complex 

Fall River, Massachusetts 

Located about 40 minutes from Boston, the Central C0111-

plex is a turn-of-the-eentlilY cathedral that has bcen renovated 

into a conference center. Syn-Aud-Con has chosen this his

tmic facility as the site of a fall sound engineering seminar in 

an effort to respond to requests flO111 audio practitioners fOJ 

more "hands-on" training. Tn addition to our regular cirriculum, 

the Central seminar will include: 

'j'eaching and delllonstration oj ({COll5tic jimdamentals U,\

ing both ow auditorium ,Iimu/ator (fnd the very rever!Je/(lIll 

cathedral. 

Participation in the ,letup and (,alibmtion oj a sound svs

tern in the cathedral that wiLL include both single-sourc'c and 

di.l'tri/mtcd Loud,lpcaker ,IY,ltems. 

Instructioll on sound system calibration jcatwing our new 

Nov. 27 .. Dec. 1 , 1995 
Polynesian Cultural Center 

Laie, Oahu Hawaii 

How about a chance to combine a sound engineering semi

nar with a vacation in paradise? The Polynesian Cultural Cen

ter will serve as the site tor a winter "On the Road" seminar, 

allowing attendees to learn audio and acoustics while relaxing 

in the beautiful setting oj the: island of Oahu. Two class sched

ules will be: available, which will include a 5-day "morning 

only" format, and a two and one-half day format. Classes will 

be held in the Ornnimax theater at the Center.. 

Regardless of which format that you choose, you will re

ceive a thorough exposure to the principles sound system de

sign, and plenty of "hands-on" training in design, installation 

and calibration practices. 

A Syn-Aud-Con seminal' serves as an introduction to a life

time of study in audio engineering. Over 9000 "grads" in 23 

years have helped place Syn-Aud-Con at the forefront of au-

"gain SttUc1UI e" workstatiom. Attendce,1 will Learn ,IY,ltelll cali- dio education. 

/J/ otion u.ling hll.lic instrumcnt,1 and li,ltclling techllique.l, and 

how to do("unu'nt their worA {(.Iillg the decihc/. 

Instruction and dClllonstration o!pmpcr synchronization 

and equalizatiun technique,1 to cnhance ,Iystem perjilf7111l11ce. 

The Central seminar will be a "roll up your sleeves" ap

proach to learning audio and acoustic basics, so come prepared 

to be involved. A continental breakfast is provided, as well as 

lunch each day .. A block of rooms has be:en reselvec! at the 

nearby Days Inn for seminar attendees. Don't miss lhe oppor

tunity to participate inlhis special Syn-Aud-Con "On the Road" 

seminal. 

4 Summet 1995 
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SEMINARS AT THE FARM 
SEMINAR CENTER 

3-Day Seminars - $550 
"The Farm" - Norman, IN 

o Sept. 14-16, 1995 

o October 12-14, 1995 

Only atc'w opcnings Ieii' 

SEMINARS ON-THE-ROAD 

3-Day Seminars - $550 

o Sept. 20-22 Fall River, MA (Near 
Boston) 
This special.1-day seminar will be held in a newly 
renovated century-old eathedral/conferencc cen
ter, and will include an entire day of "hands-on" 
training. 

o Nov. 27-Dec. 1 Laie, Oahu Hawaii 
Hosted by the Polynesian Culteral Center, this 
seminar will be held in an Omnimax Theater, anel 
will conclude early each day to allow the attend
ees to enjoy the islands. 

Classes at "The Farm" are limited to 12 attendees; An 
experience you will ncver forget! 

Our 1996 Seminar Schedule is Under Construction ... 

1996 will be another active year for Synergetic Audio Concepts, both "On the Road" and in 
Southern Indiana. Next years class schedule will include: 

3-Day "On the Road" Classes 

3-Day Southern Indiana Classes 

San Frandsco, CA 
Lansing, MI 
Atlanta, GA 
Boston, MA 

March 
May 
July 

Odober 

Whether you need a full overview of the art and science of audio, or just a "refresher" course, a 1996 
Syn·-Aud-Con seminar will give you the theory, application, and "hands-on" training that you need 

to excel in today's marketplace. 

Syn-Aud-Con Seminar Information 1-800-796-2831 
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The 1995 Farm Environment 

Farm Walks and Talks ... 

I was recently asked if what I 
wrote about walks around the farm 
was really true or was it poctic li
cense. Let me assure one and all 
that what I write about those 
walks, the creatures we encounter, 
and the scenes we witncss are all 
true and accurately recorded. Have 
you ever seen a cat that chases its 
tail vertically instead of horizon
tally? Our new Callie does. She 
loops completely around the back 
of the dining room chair in pur
suit of her own tail. While she's 
engaged in this hectic activity, 
Rascal says prayers in front of the 

Surnmer Ic)c)) 

wood stove. No doubt prayers for 
fat f"ceble birds on warm summer 
days. Our deer population is ex
ploding and will need cropping in 
the coming years. Neighbors call 
them "rats with ears." Driving 
home recently we saw two coyotes 
hunting in full day light just a few 
miles north of us. We earnestly 
pray that those who want to pro
tect predators get to live with 
them. dbd 
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Scenes from NSCA 1995 ........................................................................................................................ ~ 

The NSCA provides the sound engineer and consultant with To Carolyn and I the NSCA has an even more important 

the best exhibits and information flow of any of the shows we function - people. l'he NSCA is the meeting place where the 

are aware of. Technical societies suffer from what Babbage manufactlllers that are 1Jloving and shaking our industry come 

described as "Occasionally a few simply honest men are to be together with the consultant, planners and the men and women 

found upon a committee, they are useful as adjuncts to give a who will do the installations. dhd 

high moral tone to the cause, but the rest of the committee 

usually thinks of them as bores, and when they differ from the 

worldly members, it is usually whispered that they are crotch

ety fellows, and further that 'an abject worship of Princes and 

an unaccountable appetite lor Knighthood are probably un

avoidable results of placing second-rate men in prominent po

sitions " 

The NSCA has avoided technical papers, awards, and much 

other nonsense that attend large industry organiLations and have 

concentrated 011 being a show whcre equipment can he seen 

and sold. 

TiJl' hm.khol/e of Rel/kuI-Hcillz. Tne, lIarlo ilnd RII//JIi lIein! 

Ken/Oil TOil vlhc and !JOII dil( 11\\ /ou!lI/)('OkCl dCligll 

Syl/-Aud-CO/l News/cUe/ 

!JOII and CillO/VII wCle hOllO/cd a/II /UJI( he on hOI/cd lir TOA Japlll1 

j 
Vinnie Milui and Don {ll1I/ ,','v/I'ill IOgCl 1/01'10 /)()I(, 

COIJllJlunity'\ lodd H()(/.;wc// gil'('\ [)on Ull O\'('}\'fC\.I' (~I U ({{If(,lIll''(~ic(/ 
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Auralization 

Dr. Ahnert at Indianapolis 
Day three of our India- DSP boards flOm Lake Engineering. I f this seems inaeeessihlc 

napolis Syn-Aud-Con to most users, keep inlllind that only a icw years ago this type 

seminar was conducted by 

Jk Wolfgang Ahnert of 

Germany. As well as be

ing one or the leading ac

ousticians in Europe, Dr. 

Ahl1ert is well known as 

the developer of the 

EASE room/sound sys

tem modeling program 

and the EARS aura

lil.ation program. The at

tendees were able to ex

perience the current state of his work in these two areas, and 

what an experience it was! EASE has undergone a major revi

sion, adding to its already vast array of capabilites. EARS gives 

the designer the ability to listen to the room models created 

with EASE. The required intense mathematical calculations 

once J equired hours of computation time, but the attendees or 

the seminar were able to listen to the roomlllodels in real time! 

DSP technology has evolved to the point where the convolu

tion of dry signal and room response can be eanied out in a 

very short interval ot time. This means that allY sound source 

can be played through the 100m model and evaluated. 

Hardware requirements for real-time eOllvolution is exten

sive at this point. Dr. Ahnert used two pentium computers and 

of setup was needed to perform TEP measurements, which we 

now do with a notebook computer and a one rack space pro

cessor. In fact, some of the attendees were present at the early 

'rEP demos and eOllllllented that we were seeing in the EARS 

setup the birth of another giant of a sound system tool 

My advice to all of our seminar attendees is to prepare for 

the next age or design tools. This means becoming familiar 

with drawing in Autocacl and becoming: proficient with com

puterso There is a respectable crop of system design programs 

in existence today, most of which have demo disks available 

at no charge. Toclays esoteric devices will be tomorrows tools, 

We watch with great interest the work of people like Dr. 

Ahnert, knowing that their advancement is our advancement. 

pb 

f)i/vid Kennedy, f)r Ahncti llnd DOll WelnCt c mminc the I'AS!'. I'lOglllfl1 

THE FORREST GUMP OF AUDIO? 
A recent letter from Dr. Sidney Bertram, a man I have im

mense respect for as a mathematician as well as a friend, len 
me feeling like the Porrest Gump of audio. He wrote: 

In your "Point-Wave Duality, ".first paragraph: ";\ single 

point in time" is (I single point in time, period. 

Further 011 he corrected tne on the interpretation of the ana

lytic signal with: 

You still show cOllfilsion over particle pressure and par o 

ticle velocityo In (l propagating wave these Ilrc in phase. Thc 

pressure Kmdicl1t is proportional to the acccraatioll, not the 

velocity. The pressure (lnd the velocity are 90 degrees apart in 

a standing wave. 

Finally, I end up in august company as he also corrects 

Richard Feynman Oil mirrors: 

To lI1e, Feynmafl was not at his hest when he described 

mirror images .. ", his explanation is far too complicaterr The 

8 S'lI/llll1e I / YY5 

following is. I think, simpler (it is certainly less wordy.) 

Mirrors show lip/down alld left/right as they are (lefl 011 

the lefi and up abol'(!) but show thc.f;·ont to back reversed. The 

image thereti)re .f~l(:es the wrong way with reclpect to its leji

right characteristics, so they are not on their expected sides. 

Pat, Carolyn and I encountered a multiple mirror display at 

the "Residence" in Wursburg, Germany where we saw ourlefU 

right, up/down and our front/back in proper perspective (i.e., 

we saw oursl'lves from the rear in spite of facing the first mir

ror.) 

The Heysers, Pat.ronis' and Bertrams of this world are truly 

marvelolls to associate with. [[' s akin to being with Fangio, 

Moss, Clark and other world champion level race drivers, or 

with a Bill Gates in software. Two things happen. One, you 

stay hurnble; two, you learn a lot. dbd 
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Weights and Measures 

Furlongs per Fortnight ... 
It is not the measurement system that is important, hut the 

proper selection and application of a system based on the 

problelll at hanel. The U.S. (English) system has a unique 

advantage over the S. 1. (metric) system in that we have the 

identity of the specd of sound being about I foot per milli

second. T have often heard Don say that it doesn't matter if 

you choose "furlongs per fOltnight" as long as you know what 

you are doing with it 

Each period of history has produced a measuremcnt sys

tem that worked for the problems of that age. The ancient 

Babylonians gave us the cubit, which was defined as the dis

tance from the elbow to the fingertips. 

The Romans made important contributions to the devel

opment ot weights and measures. They used a base-12 sys

tem and divided both the foot and the pound into 12 unciae 

("parts," trom which were derived the words inches and 

ounces). 

During the Middle Ages. after the fall of the Roman Em

pire, lllany variations in weights and measures developed in 

Europe. DiJterent standards, and sOllletimes different units, 

were used in the various regio])s, towns, and guilds. An ex

ample of the lack of uniformity can be seen in the directions 

for establishing the length of a rod ("rood") as given in a 

16th-century German treatise 0]) surveying: "Stand at the door 

of a church on Sunday and hid 16 men to stop, tall ones and 

small ones, as they happen to pass out when the service is 

Did you know ... 

That one mile equals 3.62x 104 rack spaces? 

The distance around the earth is approximately 
8.68x 1 O~ rack spaces? 

S'yn-Altd-COIl Nevl'sleltcr 

finished; then make them put their left feet 

one behind the other, and the length thus ob

tained shall he a right and lawful rood to mea

sure and survey the land with, and the 16th 

part of it shall be a right and lawful tooL" 

Many units of measurement and 

their English names can be traced to 

the Middle Ages. The word aere de

veloped from a word for ·'field." The 

furlong was originally a "furrow lo])g," 

the length of a plowed strip of land in 

the division of medieval manors. The rod 

originated [rom the length of the pole used by a plowman to 

measure a furrow. The yard (from gierd, meaning "twig" or 

"'measure") represented the length of a mall's arm. 

As devised by the Academy, the basic unit of the metric 

system was the meter (a name taken from the Greek metTOn. 

meaning "a measure"). The meter was defined as one ten-mil

lionth of the length of the meridian that passed through Paris 

from the North Pole to the equator. Other units, including those 

of capacity (volume) and mass (weight), were defined in terms 

of the meter. The gram was defined as the mass o[ one cubic 

centimeter of water at the temperature of its maximum density 

(4 C). The cubic decimeter. cOlllmonly called the liter. was 

the unit of capacity .. The metric system was established as a 

base-IO system, with prefixes to indicate multiples and divi

sions of the basic units. 

It is fitting. as we near the advent of the 21 st century, that 

this age makes a contribution to the measurement systems used 

by rnankind. Middle Atlantic Products. an innovative supplier 

and manufacturer o[ rackmounting products. has sealed their 

place in history by making official a unit familiar to the sound 

industry. the rack space. Their retractable tape measure is cali

brated in inches on one edge and rack spaces on the other. No 

longer must you try to divide by 1.75 to siLe up a needed rack. 

This is sure to become standard equipment for audio people 

everywherc. You can get a "rack ruler" from Middle Atlantic 

Products, or Jrom Syn-Aud-Coll (see al1ached brochure Re

source,\ /01 Sound People). ph 

That Indy cars travel in excess of 7.2 mi Ilion 
rsph (rack spaces per hOllr)? 

That the deer tick measures a mere 69 mrs 
(111 illirac ks paces)? 
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Real-Time Convolver Uses Off-The-Shelf DSP Hardware 

Sigllalogie has anllollnced the release of vel sion 1.6 of the in Difference Equations, FIR/IIl{ Filter Design, or Equaliz.a- ( 

Real-Time Convolver, an add-on to the company's 

Hypersignal-Acoustic software package that allows long im

pulse responses (filters) to he applied to sound inputs in real

time. Depending on the DSP/analog hardware used. real-time 

sampling rates range fmm 8 kHz to 4R kHz, and filtel lengths 

[rom 500 to 25,000 points. For example, a pre-packaged sys

tem offered by the company, based on the National Instnl

ments AT-DSP2200 board, is capable or applying a 10,000 

]loint filter to stereo 44.1 kHz sound data in real-time. The 

Real-Time Convolver allows either mono or stereo operation 

with one 01 two different filters .. A mode is also available that 

processes .WA V or .TIM files. Filters can be supplied from 

outside sOlllces or created with llypersignal-Aeoustie's buiIt-

n \:l1fjffdl 

it 1 ill,.'! CD\).tfiljt~(lt"j file tHt~1 

IlV;w(!fnlfll Hle~; 
~·ittGr Cuf,Hidr'Hlt:i 

Rca/-lillie COIlVO/VCI II Il \ojiwllIe Iltot/lI(e IhalIVOIk\ w,ll, II 

LJSP (wd in W)[II PC 

Technological Terrorism 
The news has been full of the misuse of fertilizer in Okla

homa. Our hearts go out to the victims of such a crime. 

Recently in the Wafl Sireet ./oltmal some jouillalistie fer

tilizer made the claim that Bose developed auralizatiol1. Dr. 

Ahnert has pointed out hat the word "auralization" was first 

employed in Germany in 1 935. 

Syn-Aud-Coll delllonstrated auralization at the Cincinnati 

NSCA back in 1990. Om demonstration was of work done by 

Sam Berkow and others at that time. We witnessed amalizatioll 

of 1/10 scale models dUJ ing our early Emopean visits as well. 

Kudos to Bose for another marketing victory, but the ma

Jor length article in the Wall ",'Ireel Journal docs shake my 

(aith in the aceuLaey of their repO! ting. dbd 

10 SUlllmer 1995 

tion functions. 

Typical applications include 3-D sound, various real-time 

sound simulatOls, precise real-time equalinl1ion, and impulse 

responses gathered flOm oil-site or scale-model acoustic mea

surements or created hy architectural "imaging" plOgrams. 

When combined with Signalogie' s convolution algorithms, 

oft -the-shelt US!' hoards o("ler performance comparable to 

dedicated eOllvolution instruments, but at a haetioll of the cost. 

An excellent example of the value now available in off-the

sheIf DSP/analog hardware suitable for aeollstie/audio appli

cations is the National Instlllfllents AT-DSP2200 analog I/O 

with 92 dB typical dynamic range, and 3R4k x 32 oj zero wait

state SRAM. With the AT-DSP2200, a (0,000 point filter can 

be applied in real-time to stereo sound data at 44.1 kHz, At 

lower rates, or with mono operation, filter lengths up to 25,000 

points are possible. The Real-Time Convolver also supports a 

range or other orf-the-shelr DSP/analog hardware which offer 

a variety of cost-performance trade-oITs, including Ariel, C AC, 

and Signalogic boards. In all cases, a higher amount of nsp 

chip external mel1loty (SRAM or DRAM) on the board trans

lates to longer filter lengths. 

The Real-Tillie Convolver package requires Hypersignal

Acoustic softwarc. a supported nSP/analog hardware type, 

nos 5 .. 0 or higher, and at least a 33 Mhz 803R6 machine with 

4 Mb or more of rnemory. Single-unit Real-Time Convolver 

price is $495 .. Single-unit Hypersignal-Aeoustic price is $ 1489. 

Single-unit National Instrulllents DSP/analog board (includ

ing 3R4k x 32 SRAM) price is $3095. 

The Complaint Department 

From the desk of 'rom Roseberry of lED. 

Svn-Aud-Cml News/etler 
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Lessons Learned from Age ... 

Older people can look hack at what they believed and what 

they did when they were young. The young have no way to 

look forward to their future. It seems that God programmed 

the young to ignore their elders, perhaps in order to allow a 

few new ideas to actually come to fruition now and then. Age 

teaches that in spite of the nearly unquenchable enthusiasm of 

youth, few are chosen to innovate and those few more often 

suffer than succeed in their own lifetime. 

The material minded scicntist often is convinced (Joel does 

not exist and consequently fences him or herself out of the 

healing that intelligent belief in a heneficent first cause can 

generate in the human mind and body. The emotional, non 

rigorous, approach to life misses a great deal of the underlying 

order that disciplined thinking generates. 

Age teaches that specialization is necessary to achieve dif

ficult goals but that generalinltion is prerequisite to living a 

A Truly Reverberant Field 

totally harmonious life. 

Age teaches that what men and women label as God and so 

poorly dellne does intervene in individual lives if sought sin

cerely. Irs a case of "Speak God, your servant listeneth" not 

"Listen God, you servant speaketh." 

Dick Heyser used to say that nature has no preferred frame 

of reference, but is expressible in all of them. So too spiritual 

things have no preferrcd frame oj reference, but are accessible 

to all who learn to listen. 

Age teaches that youth is largely a "send circuit" whereas 

age is more likely to be a "receive circuit" Age teachcs that 

living to hc older is a miracle of just missing event after event 

that could have terminated you. Youth teaches us that we dared 

everything and still survived, so age knows that there is really 

nothing to fear except ridged thinking, unwillingness to learn, 

self righteousness, and failure "to keep on keeping on .. " dhd 

The Sabine equation and its derivatives-critical radius, A Word About Levels 

critical distance, critical frequency, the Hopkins Stryker equa- When a sound SOUlce, be it talker, sound system, or noise 

tions anclmyriacl of other useful equations all depend, Jor real maker, emits energy into all acoustic space, the following lev-

accuracy, on a truly reverberant sound field. 1\ truly reverber- els arc generated: 

ant sound field is one that is homogenolls, mixing, ergodic, 

with equal probability for sound curving from all directions at 

an observers position. Such sound fields can occur in ancient 

huge cathedrals, very large arellas and other very large, hard 

surfaced but diffusing spaces. 

The majority of acoustic spaces where sound systems are 

2. 

.1 

4 

Direct Sound Level I"n 

Early reflected level LRE 

Reverberation 1 "evel LR 

Ambient noise level LN 

installed, do not generate such reverberant sound fields at lev- In souncl system design we are rarely interested in rever

els significantly higher than the ambient noise leveL There- beration time (i.e., RT(,() - the time, in seconds, it takes sound to 

lore, the classic, quite accurate equations, when used correctly, decay in level by 60 dH), but in the level of the reveberant 

hecome less and less accurate ill proportion to the missing re- sound field 1,]" dhd 

verberation. 

Did you know ... 

That one square rael.: space equals 33.25 inches'! 

Svn-Aud-Con Newsletter 

That a 14" pizza contains 4.67 srs (square rack 
spaces)'? 
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Loudspeaker Basics 

The 
Power' 
of 

Directivity factors are useful in 

establishing the needed 

direct-to-reverherant ratio 

at a listener position 

Directivity control is one of the most powerful tools avail- ing comparisons to be made via addition and subtraction rather 

able to the system designer. While we readily employ direc- thallmultiplication and division. This also yields the resultant 

tional contml techniques in lllany areas of everyday life, this increase in loudness at a listener position afforded by control

valuable tool is otten overlooked in sound system design work. ling the radiation pattern. 

Life as we know it would not be possible without pattem con- Sound System Engineering provides us with a formula for 

trol. .Tust imagine what your bathroom would look like it the Q factors of ideal devices, given tbe angles of coverage. The 

shower head were omnidirectional. Can you imagine any uses formula is as follows: 

f(lI' an omnidirectional paint spray gUll? How would your cal 

headlights work if all directivity control were removed? 

Now that you have had some food for thought, let us COI1-

sider thc value of this tool for sound system work. When deal

ing with dilectivity in thc field of acoustics, it is useful to con

sider as a device of reference a perfectly omnidirectional ra

diatol'. It such a devicc could exist, it would radiate sound in 

all directions equally, regardless of frequency. It is common 

practice to refer to a device's directivity in terms of a directiv

ity factor, often called "Q." An ollllli device would have a Q of 

unity. If we placed our omnidirectional radiator against a large 

boundary (size exceeds lowest wavelength of intercst), we could 

limit its dispersion to half 01 a sphere, or a hemisphere. Such 

an implementation would yield a Q of2. The result is that the 

same energy is confined to one-hal r the area, which effectively 

doubles the energy per unit area. Placed at the junction of floor 

and wall, the Q is increased to 4 (same energy confined to one

fourth the area resulting in a 4 to I increase). If the device 

were placed in a trihedral corner (for instance, where the nom 

and two walls meet), the radiation pattern is limited to one

eighth sphere, for a Q of 8. It becomes apparent that as we 

confine the radiation of a give amount of acoustic energy, the 

intensity (sound per unit area) increases. 

With this groundwork laid, the axial Q of a device can be 

180 
Q= 

arcsinl (sin ~)(sin !) 1 
2 2 

where 8 is the horizontal coverage angle 

and <p is the verticle coverage angle 

For instance, for a 90 x 40 horn: 

180 
Q =----(-}0---40-

<llcsinl(sin --)(sin )1 
2 2 

Q = 12.8 

The formula yields the highest possible average Q for a 

device. Q is always for a single point in space, even though 

many points can have the same Q. The perfect device described 

by the formula has the same Q at every angle that lies inside oj 

its coverage pattern .. MeasLlrements on real-world devices will 

typically be higher than the ideal on·axis (where the most en

ergy is focused), and lower than the ideal at the limits of cov

erage (-6dB points) by a factor of foUl II one were to average 

the Q across the entire area of coverage (the area included within 

the -6dB angles), the rewltant average Q for a real-world de

vice will always be less than the ideal number indicated by the 

described as tbe increase in on-axis intensity that results from formula. We like to use the PHD program to examine the Q tor 

confining the radiation of sound from a transducer, when eom- a given radiation angle. For speech systems, it is desirous to 

pared to omnidirectional radiation of the same acoustic power. have a positive direct -to-reverberant ratio at all seats .. This can 

Normal practice is to convert these values to decibels, allow- be achieved by loudspeaker proximity (distributed systems), 

12 Summer 19Y5 S'vn-i\.ud-COf/ Ncws/ctlcr 
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or by direetivity (single-source systems) or some combination 

of both. 

Axial directivity factor CQ) •..... 15.36 

Directivity index (01) ............... 11.86 dB 

Energy Distribution: 

3 dB Horn Contour ................. 57.5 % 

6 dB Horn Contour ................. 17.4 % 

9 dB Horn Contour ................. lO.O % 

12 dB Horn Contour ............... 6.1 % 

15 dB Horn Contour ............... 3.4 % 

Approximate 20 dB Contour ...... 2.6 % 

Remaining energy........................ 3.0 % 

(To 180 degree 40 dB Contour) 

Figule I Axilll Q value flO III 111('11 I 1./1 cd datil, al calculaled hy Ille Q-l'/ill 
module of I'HD Dllla il fili an tJcclro- Voice HP9040 hOIli 

Q's of real-world deviccs 

Directivity factors are useful to the system designer he

cause they allow control over the energy ratios that will exist 

at specific listener seats. We find that the Q factors of many 

devices are well defined and very consistent over the angles of 

coverage .. By consistent, we mean that the highest Q is on-axis 

and the Q drops predictahly as one moves off-axis. Some de

vices have vcry random radiation patterns, and therefore do 

not lend themselves to meaningful Q ratings. Whilc such de

viccs can produce acceptable results in some applications. it is 

not advisahle to attempt application of statistically bascd for

mulas Of computerizcd system design methods to devices that 

lack consistent and uniform coverage patterns. Such attempts 

tend to makc one angry at the computer rather than the device. 

to the point of abandoning computer modeling as a useful de

sign too\. 

Directivity at Low-Frequencies 

Dircctivity control is a wavelength-dependent parameter, 

meaning that as the sound gets larger (lower in frequency), it 

requires higger and bigger waveguides (horns) to control where 

it goes. It we look at a the audible passband as stretching from 

20 Hz to 20000 l-fl. it divides nicely into three decades. Figure 

2000 to 20000 Hz 

200 to 2000 Hz 

20 to 200 Hz 

6 8 to 0 68 inches 
(172to 17crn) 

5 65 to 565 feet 
(172 to 17 rn) 

56 5 to 5 65 feet 
(17 2 to 1 72 rn) 

Rl'.9!!ired_Wavegu[de Size 

r--;~" . L=r 
~)s;l 
~.--

"iRUIe 2 - iI/'fJ,o,imillc waveguide lize fin ea! Iz deUlril' of fll'quem \' 

SynAud-Coll Ncw,\!cllcr 

2 sbows the approximate waveguide dimensions required to 

control cach of thesc decades. it becomes apparent that most 

commercially available devices do l10t attempt to control di

rcctivity at low frequencies with waveguides. An exception is 

the Leviathan II from Community, a coaxial fuJI-range system 

with pattern control approaching 100 H7 (the mouth of the 

large horn is nearly R teet across). At low frequencies, some 

directivity control can be accomplished with arraying tech

niques, such as stacking multiple devices. Pigures) through .'i 

show some coverage simulations done with the EASE pro

gram from Renkus-HeinL Notice that directivity is increased 

as low- frequency devices are stacked. 

Prudent control of directivity leads to hetter coverage, 

higher intelligihility, and vastly improved gain-hefore-feed

hack in sound systcms. ph 

I-igil/c 3 - Top view 0/ the hllliwnili/ /(u/ialion fimll LI liliRle low 
frequency wbinel al 12') liz 

Z+}" EIP_~'"'I'-l···'ll; ] 
L·~·J·: cai-·;:.J·Eff:n~:. 

Figul£' 2 - IIJ/' view of Ihe lzilliZOl1fulllidialion of 111'0 low ficqucncy 
el1i'/O\/lfCI pluced lide-/J)'-lide 2' {l/1I1I1 

:L+J" E •• _J, ..... ····ll: ] 
L·.·.' m.i-·,urnJs 

Figille i - fiJ/' I'inv of IiiI' /1ll/iWllIul /(/{lialion of jillli lOll' ficlju('1/{ \' 
CII(IIilI/I('\ pl"led lidc-/JY·lide ." a/)(lIt 
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20th Century Problems 

Magnetic Fields 
Wc have a high tension powcr line on ourtarl11 which rUllS 

about 300 feet hom the farm house where I pew up (installed 

in the late 40's by the power company.) Recently we were in

formed that crews with velY heavy machinery would "rebuild 

the 138 KV linc which crosses your property." 

Red flags bcgan to wave as to whether they were planning 

to increase the voltage of the linc, especially since reading 

TodaV',1 View o/Magllctic Fie/d.l in the December 1994 issue 

of IEEE Spectrum. We sent the article to PSI and asked thern 

to measure the line before and after the "lebuilding" of the 

11 is a l2 page article ancl worthy 01 reading. It changed a 

Jew of my habits. The subject is controversial: 

What you don 't know can hurt you. 

VDTs. (When you need to replace a VOl', consider a monitOl 

that meets the Swedish standards for low fields.) Editor's note. 

I turn ofT my monitor now when I am not using it. And I am 

extra careful to keep my cats from sleeping on tbe monitor, 

thougb baeks and sides are worse. 

*Sitting at least two meters away from large television 

screens 

*Checking the background field at yom home. Most lJ .S. 

utilities will provide this service free upon request. 

The article goes on to mention that incorrect grounding 

(fnd shunting of neutral currellt a/lows ClInent to get oul of 

balance and generate high /ields. Grounding connection.\ to 

water pipel. depending on their placement, can plOduce sig

nificant fields, e,lpecially if the return current loops around 

Critics of the hiological work claim that it makes no the house instead oj going direct/v ill Fom lite streel. 

sense fi'" biological effect,l, admittedly pl'e.\cnt in the /a/Jof"(l- r could go on for 12 pages. We can wish that tbe IEEE 

lory. to .show up in the human body. since many of the ficld Spectrum would issuc a CD-ROM. It is one of Dc)!]'s favorite 

11'1'1'/,\ studied we helow the bodv's own internal/evcl o/elec- magazines. cpd 

tromagnetic noi,\('. Howc\Jef", il mav he thot the bod v can de-

Icctthe coherent [JULIC,\ o[power·{icl/lIencv {leh/,I in the midst 

o(randmn noise, (underline mine -cd) (lnd laboratory work to 

test the (oncept o/noise i,\ underway ... So/1le hiologi,lts say the 

hodY',1 wavs of ,\orting signal.s ji"o/ll noise (/IC not fidly UlldCf

,\tood. .. 

The article has a checklist of prudent avoidance 

01 field exposure: 

*Replacing electric bedding (blankets, mat

tress pads, or waterbed heaters) with down 

comforters .... 

*Moving electric clocks OJ answering ma

chines from the night stand to a dresser at least 

1.5 meters from the bed. Look for other ap

pliances with small motors that Illay be ncar 

at hand for extended periods of time and keep 

them at a distance .. 

*Moving beds from walls with major ap

pliances on the other side and froIl1l1Jeasured 

hot spots. (The article mentions latcr of the 

head ot his son's bed touched a wall whelc 

the clectric wiring entered the home, an elec

tromagnetic hot spot.) 

*Sitting at least an ann's length away frolll 

14 Slimmer /995 SVf/-!\lId-Con Newslellcr 
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Finding Rs from 
Voltage Measurements 

[n evaluating an amplifier we would like to know its source 

impedance value at its output. (i.e., what kinc! 01 a source is it 

to the following device.) 

If we have an impedance bridge, we can simply connect it 

to the amplifier output (all level controls zeroed) and read it 

directly. If we have only a voltage reading device, we can do 

the following: 

. ·-0··----0· 

t 
Eo (EAoo) 

,~ 

By adding a known resistance vallie to the output and mea

suring the change in voltage. Because the following is true: 

L' _ Eo ____ i{ ADD 

I.:' ADD 

Rs + R ADD 

we can simplify it to read: 

R (-- Eo -I) 
!\DD E 

!\DD 

This technique is useful with all types of amplifiers includ

ing the extremely low impedance power amplifiers outputs. 

Syn-Aud-('Oll NCvl'sTeller 

Multimedia Education 

Yes, 
Learning 
Can Be 

Fun! 

Have you ever had the desire to learn lllore abollt the gad

getry that surrounds LIS, but didn't know where to begin or where 

to look? A long-time favorite hook of mine is called The Way 

Things Work by David McCaulay. The book takes a light, prac

tical approach to explaining the physical workings of many of 

the things that we have made ourselves dependent upon in this 

age of instant gratification. 

As sometimes happens in life, something good just got 

better. The hook is now an interactive, multimedia CD Rotll, 

and this learning adventure is now full of sights and sounds 

that wi] I make learning even the most mundane subject an ex· 

perience. I highly recommend this for your CD Rom library 

(You do have a CD Rom library, don't you'?). If not, this is a 

good choice to begin one with. Major topics include: History, 

the Principles of Science, Inventors, and Machines 

The CD contains over 1,500 screens and pop-ups, more 

than 1000 illustrations, more than 300 animations, 60 minutes 

of audio, and 70,000 words. Available from most software 

vendors, The Way Things Work sells for about $45.00. 

,',< LounSPE/\Kr,R <:onvcl'ts 
~lc thf t:h~(:H'k:ll >:;il~llal ... 
from an ampliGt;l' into sound 
A (.'oil of wIfX' sits insid'l' a 
r~rln;HlctH magn\:'t. \Vh;,;11 ~1t1 
;'tIt":fHatillg" llCh\'J': in Ih(· 

v",ir<.':) the ... oil b1..-xlJJtlc.;;. magnetic 
As ih~ <.:W'It'Cil t flmys b:lCJ... and 
fonh, tht; hvo tllj.gut'ts ~Htra( t ~Hld 
f\:pd e;:u:h otht:r, mm'll1g tht.· (Dil fn 
and o\.it. This ~'ibratt::; a thin <;Dal..:, 

\vhkh mov,'1> tht.;: {lil' to (n.:att ,';'Buod, 
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Mathcad Quarterly 

Clarification of % Alcons 
Last issue T made an aHempt at clarifying the %Alcons for

mula published in Sound System Engineering, and correlating 

it with the algorithm used by the TEF 20 to calculate %AlcollS 

from measured values. My apologies for the obvious typo in 

the TEF 20 formula. Here again is the Sound System Engi

neering formula (from Mr. Peutz) and the TEF 20 formula (also 

from Mr. Peutz). The graphs display the results of the {ormu

las for various direct to reverberant ratios. Thanks to Bruce 

Olson for his excellent graphing routines for Mathcad. 

I\lso pictured are some measurements made at various re

lationships to critical distance. The graph at the bottom is from 

Mathcad, and represcnts the solutions to both %!\lcons for

mulas solved and plotted simultaneously. Note the excellent 

correlation between the measured values and the Mathcad val

ues. What rcmains is to score a live listener group under these 

conditions to see it the results correlatc with the measured and 

calculated values. 

Special thanks to Gem ge Augspurger fm initiating this 

entire discussion, bringing the errors in the formula to my at

tention, and for his interest in "clearing the fog" on this contro

versial subject 

Finding %Alcons from Acoustic Parameters 

1_160 I 1:::: 
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Research and Development 

The Disc Project 
Quant(fying the process ql d~ffilsion will increa!w the accuracy 

(~l computer room simulations 

To provide a fast and accurate measurement of the direc

tional properties of scattering surfaees, RPG Acoustics Rescarch 

has developed a new high angular resolution, fixed multi-mi

crophone polar measurement system using a Maximum- Length 

Sequence fast Hadamard approach, which offers 70 dB of dy

namic range. The measurement hardware is based on Techroll',~ 

TEF 20 DSP, which samples at 4f\ KHz. Fig. I shows the 4f\6/ 

50MHz computer, 48 channel Audio Precision audio switch

ers, TEF 20, and Crown Macro Reference powcr amplifier. 

The photo shows the 1/) scale setup at RPG with the B&K 

source loudspeaker with Kimber Kable, QRDX scattering sur-

face and)7 fixed 

Crown GLM-I 00 mi

crophones, with 

Wireworks cabling, 

in place. The 11lea-

in position and the scattered sound is automatically measured. 

Data are collected at 50 intervals. 2.)0 resolution is possible by 

combining another data set with the sample rotated 2.)°. The 

measurement system selects a microphone, emits a selected 

(normally].31 K point) MLS stimulus, records the data, selects 

the next microphone position, etc. Since the microphones are 

stationary and the measurement process is rapid, the respec

tive background response can be subtracted from each micro

phone position, prior to deconvolution .. The data are post pro

cessed to provide impulse response, frequency response, polar 

response and a new and important parameter which we will 

call the diffusion response, along with a single parameter called 

the Diffusion Coefficient. 

The new Diffusion Coefficient is based on the standard 

deviation of the polar responses at each frequency, and is zero 

for a perfect ditfusOT .. Fig. 4 illlLstrates the sequence of events 

surell1ent system is in determining the scattered impulse response at a particular 

networked to a observation angle, for a given angle of incidence. 

rewritable magneto-

optical storage sys

tem using 12f\ MH 

optical disks for un-

limited storage. 

To obtain the im-

pulse response of a 

sample under test, we 

must deconvolve tbe 

lou dspeaker! micro

phone response at 

each scattering angle 

and minimize any 

room interference 

within the time win

dow of interest. To 

obtain the response of the loudspeaker/microphone at each 

scattering angle, the loudspeaker is placed at the sample posi

tion and rotated so its on-axis response is coincident with the 

on-axis response of each microphonc for each angle, The 

speaker is then placed in its normal source position, without 

any sample present, and the background responsc at each angle 

is automatically measured. The sample under test is then placed 

Syn-Aud-Coll Ncwslcller 

fi'om f)i(fzlS(' Re/lfltiolls Vol I I\\'u(' 2, Spring 1994 

All RPG Publicatio/l. 
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Innovative Uses for 
Noise Level Analysis 

No Reverb RT = 2 sec 
()() 

Good audio measurement tools seem to find their way into 

about every project that one gets involved with. The Noise 

Level Analysis software for the TEF 20 is just such a tool. Tbe 

use of NLA for calibration of our speech intelligibility simula

tor has opened our eyes to a new application for this valuable 

tool 

Reverberation in enclosed spaces causes a sound field to 

bui ldup and sustain as energy is continually introduced into 

the space. The level of this reverberant sound field is of prime 

concern when considering the intelligibility or speech. NLA 

allows an interesting look at the reverberant sound level as 

well as providing a graphical picture or how sound decays in 

the space. Opelating much like a traditional graphic level re

corder. NLA allows continual monitoring of both the direet 

sound energy and the resultant reverberant leveL As speech is 

continually introduced into the systemirooll1under test, we can 

now view graphically the level to which the energy decays to 

during pauses in the talker's voice. The computer display be

comes the Hopkins-Stryker equation in motion, as one observes 

the level increase due to the presence 01 reverberation .. 

A liow I. 2. 3, .j ele cOllnl iLl viewed witiz the NLA IOjhv{lIe 1 he amount 
0/ dcco)' between wOld, is 1/ good intiicolO! oj 'l,ee! h ill!elligliJlti!y 

Our goal in system design is to leave the reverberant sound 

field "unexcited" by the sound system. This will allow the 

speech to decay between words, resulting in improved intelli

gibility. pb 

lilt' lomc li!\llejJcated wilh "foe took fiahn 'I .Ihoc/lell( h oul. " Noletiza! 
a" /('v('I/Jelllliol1 inC/eo.leI, the illdividllal wordl be((Jllzc iel.1 defillcd (holh 

10 Ihe C)'e alUl em). 

18 SUfi/mer 1995 

Andrew Rutkin 

Eastern Acoustic Works is a sponsor 

and supporter of Syn-Aud-Con. We are 

pleased each year to have several EA W 

personnel in our classes, and we ar~~ al

ways impressed at their intensity and in

lerest in improving their product Also 

app<m~llt is the willingnt~ss to provide 

support for ncw ideas. Andrl:Ow Rutkin is 

(position) at EA W, and has bcen a tre

mendous support [or getting new ideas 

implemented in our seminars. We are 

grateful for such support, as it allows the 

classes to showcase the latest in teehnol

ogy, and provide an improved learning 

experience, 

Syn-Aud-CO/7 New,\/ettCl 
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"Joe Took Father's Shoebench Out" 

Why is it that when you see someone approaches a stage Physical Characteristics of Speech and Music Fletcber states: 

mic during an audio system setup, that you can predict in ad-

vance what thcy will say? There are only two possible choices, TIlLI ,lilly sentence was chosen beCall,\e it i,1 used in OUi 

thc well known "Test 1,2,3" and the infamous "Check, ch-ch- laboratoryIor nwking tests Oil the efficiency of telephone tralls

ell-check" There do exist some alternatives, and if you are 1nit/ers. This sentellcc together with its mate "She was waiting 

looking to expand your repetoirc of system check-out stimuli, at my lawn" contains all of the fundamental sounds in the ~'11-

please read on. gli"h l{{nguage that contribute toward the /olldlless (II speech 

Our favorite test phrase dates back to Harvey Fletcher of 

Bell Labs, circa 19.)0. Fletcher was a genius by the standards Try the phrase the next time you check out a system, and 

of any age, and his research into speech and hearing laid the be prepared for some funny looks from passers by. Perhaps we 

groundwork for the next generations of researchers. His test need a modern version, such as: 

phrase ".Joe took father's shoebench out" is a carefully con-

structed phrase with a purpose. From his 19.)0 paper Some "Should Sally buy cable, or a satellite dish'?" 

From a Recent Issue of the ASA Journal 

The Journal of the Acoustical Society is huge, monthly is

sues as much as 700 pages. There is usually one or two articles 

each issue that require reading, and always the patent reviews 

by George Augspurger. The January 1995 issue contained a 

two-part article on the evaluation of suspended baffle arrays, 

prediction and scale model measurements, funded by a gov

ernment agency. J thought you would enjoy the final paragraph 

to the Predication article, which could have heen succinctly 

summed up in Seven words. 

Translated: We learned nothing; give us another grant. 

Patents 
5,307.417 Sound System with llowling-Prevention Func

tion, Pioneer Electronic Corp. 

The late c.P. Boner at one tiflle experim.ented with a vary

ing phase shift device to sUjJpressleedhack in sound reinforce

ment systems. Commercial frequency sh(fters later appeared 

and are slil! sornelirnes used. This Pioneer patent describes a 

The results depend Oil the choice o[the nOll· baffle param- more sophisticated, D5'P·hased circuit which, " ... comprises 

cters. There is considerahle uncertainty as to how to make this all al/passJilter having group delay characteristics which vary 

choice. Further work is necessary to determine the Ilon-bqffle with the elapse oj'tilllc . . , The goa! is to prevent howling with

parameter values and thence the haJlle parameters, with greater out degrading sound quality. ~ GLA 

confidence. Since the efFective bqllle-array pClj<lrlnance usu-

ally did 1I0t vary monotonically with the room and balJle-ar- We get at least a call a year asking about the value of the 

my parameters studied, the develop11lent o/empirical models phase shifter. We usually say, "yes, the phase shifter gives you 

is l10tfeasihlc at this timc. :1 dB more gain but don't use it on music." Maybe Pioneer bas 

developed something L1seful for both speech and music. cpd 
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Give Your Clients 
Multi-System Capability 

with Crown 10 

It's the same old story, having to choose the best type or 
sound system to present to a client But which is best? Should 
the system be single-soLllee to articulate speech, stereo to pro
vide spaciousness for music, or a distributed system, which 
can do both pretty well, The answer may be all three! Today's 
technology allows several types of systems to work together 
seemlessly, With the push ot a single button, the system op
erator can go from point -source to multi-channel. While the 
possible configmations are endless, here is one way that it might 
be done tor a church OJ theatel , 

First, design a full-range single-source system tor the cen
ter of the stage, This array should provide coverage for all seats, 
as though it were the only loudspeaker system, 

Second, add a full-I ange cabinet on both the left alld right 
sides" Cover as many scats as possible with each. 

Third, implement a high-dellsity distributed system for 
overhead, zoned flOll1 flOnt to back 

Once in placc, these three loudspeakcr systcms can pro
vide an amazing amount of versatility for the client, with all 
switching and patching done by the Crown lQ system, Ca
pable or many system functions, in this application the H) Sys
tem can be envisionecl as a completely automated patchbay, 
and is used to select the most appropriate system configura
tion I()l' the program source, In our example system, all speech 
reinforcement is done through the center array. Por contempo
rary music, the system uses a left-center-right configuration, 
An excellent processor tor this is the Mi les TecJmoIogics MT-
1, which creates a spacious sound stage between three loud
speakers from a stereo mix, Once the song is over, the system 
can be retumed to single-soUl'ce with the press of a button. 

The distributed system can serve several roles, fiirsL using 
a reverberation proccsSOJ (we like the Lexicon 300 amI LARES 
systems), the overhead system can be used to simulate a mul
titude of acoustic environments. Your client can have a 5-sec
ond reverberation time for the opening organ solo, and imme
diately go to a 2-second reverberation time for a piano with 
vocal arrangement. The system can even be switched back to 
single-source lor narration between songs! When distant stage 
miking is required, a I x 4 delay line is substituted for the 
reverberation processor. You now have a multi-zone distrib
uted system, with Haas-effect delay used to shift localization 
back to the stage array, which in this configuration is acting as 
a precedence loudspeaker. 

If all of this sounds expensi ve, you may be surprised. Most 
venues end up plIl'chasing several sound systems before they 
end up with the right compromises, a process which can be 
totally eliminated. The forward-thinking contractor/consultant 
will implement the system in phases, beginning with the single
source or distributed system, This will create an ongoing rela-
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tionship with the cl ienL It also helps the customer to under
stand that no single system can meet all of their needs, so you 
will get less complaints, 

We are currently using this same setup lor Syn-Aud-Con 
elasses, and are consistently pleased with the versatility and 
control that we can have over our setups, With the 1Q System, 
we can even perform a mix, and monitor the amplifier opera
tion. In fact, we are constantly discovering new ways to set 
things up, all of which can be implemented through software. 

I have often wondered how many saIcs possibilities are 
lost each day because the contractor/consultant is timid about 
cost when designing a system. Your role is to present the pos
sibilities, and the clients role is to decide if and when they can 
afford them, Too expensive? You may be surprised! pb 
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Speech Intelligibility Simulator 
During our last visit to Europe, we had the honor and plea

sure of visiting with V.M.A. Peut7 and Associates in the Neth

erlands At their office we were introduced to a method that 

they developed to simulate various room parameters for intel

ligibi Iity evaluations. The listener cou Id control the direct sound 

level, noise level and reverberation level and evaluate the re

sultant intelligibility .. We knew immediately that we must have 

this capability, since it is a rcal eye-opener lor the client and 

dcsigner alike .. fortunately, we discovered that we had all of 

the tools for this process already in-house. 

The heart of our simulator is the Crown IQ system. Utiliz

ing the SMX6 mixer, we created a custom screen for control

ling the system. This provides full control of the simulation 

via a mouse. The program sources include anechoic record· 

ings accessed via CD. The acoustics are supplied with a Lexi

con .)()O processor, and the noise source is either CD (band

limited pink noise) or DAT (real-world noise recordings). Each 

source is calibrated using the TEP 20 Noise Level Analysis 

software module .. The loudspeaker system includes one loud

speaker for direct sound and four surround speakers tor the 

room and noise. It can also he done through headphones. A 

strong direct sound level is made the reference, and then noise 

and reverberation can be mixed in at various ratios. The Lexi

con can be used to simulate an endless variety of acoustic fields, 

which can be evaluated with or without noise. The IQ System 

allows the substitution of a lx4 delay line (Peavey CEX4L) so 

A Special Visit, 
A Special Meeting 

We were honored with the visit of Mr and Mrs. V.M.A 

Peutz of tbe Netherlands reeently at the farm. Mr PeutL. is a 

world-renowned authority on speech intelligibility, as well as 

a gentleman and friend. We had the honor of visiting the Peutz's 

last year on our European trip, and were glad to have the honor 

of reciprocating their hospitality. 

Just prior to their departure for Nova Scotia to visit one of 

their daughters, the Peutz's met with some key people from the 

field of acoustic measurements to share ideas and insights. Ron 

Bennett (Techron) and Don Eger (Eger and Associates) shared 

insights and ciiscussions 011 the work of Dick l-lcyser with Ml. 

Peutz and Don Davis. This is a group of people interested in 

seeing that the late Mr. Heyser's insights are fully realized and 

appreciated by the audio world. 

All agreed that there is mllch yet to be discovered about the 

realm of acoustics, and we wait eagerly for the next Dick l-feyser 

to blaze the path. 

Syn-Aud-Con News/ctter 

that the effects of reflections can he evaluated. Each reflection 

can he bandwidth limited as desired. 

A measurement miclOphone can replace the listener's head 

and TEl-< measurements made .. This gives us the ahility to evalu

ate the measurement algorithms (both %Alco11s and STI) and 

their application to a variety of acoustic situations .. It has al

ready proved an invaluable tool for optimi7ing intelligibility 

measurements on the TEF 20. 

Our thanks to Peut7 and Associates, Lexicon, Crown, and 

Peavey for this valuable tool. 

~1-l 
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SIHULUTOR 
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The Professional Audio List of Light Bulb Jokes 

22 

Q: How many audio engineers does it take to change a lighthulh'? 

I.. What's a lightbulb? 

2. II's in the manual. Didn't you READ the manual? 

3. Three. One to change it, and two to complain about how bad (JeneralElectric's custonl~r SUIJPottl is. 

4. None. That's what intems are for i 

S. If you just turn the other dimmers down a bit, the client won't even notic0.that the bulb h(l~ gdncloul. 
, , , ~' ! ! 

6. There is *NCP scientific difference between your old bulb and the new onc; and anyol~e who IL~Hs you otherwise is 

peddling snake oiL . 

7. First, the decision as to whether the bulb should be changed. lltakes 4 at the minimum. (-'ne of whom 111ust have excellent 
, I 

communication skills and will present a paper on the subject for considerationpy thc,AES. The ot~er 3 set up numer-

ous blind looking tests to determine whether or not anyone really will notice the lJUlb'si state as signi fiicant. Passing that 

part of the process, we find that it may be necessary to select the proper replacci~lenti The" I. or lOr rule
l 
applies here .. 

Either the engineer is expericnced enough to select the right bulb for the job, mit may require 1 () engincyrs to discuss 
( 

the various options available. No fewer than 3 of these will then review productssuitahlc for the trade magazines while 

4 others present discussions of the subject to such venues as regional AES secti~m meetings. Thercrnain~ng 3 indulge 

in Internet flame wars blasting the reviews of the first 3.. . 

Ideally, a side by side comparison of bulbs will take place. One must consider sl)cctral emissions and foolcandle data, 

mcasming all to confirm manufactmers' claims. Thc type of gas tilling the glass l)tllb and material used/o; the filament 

can influence the quality of lamp performance, and tbe psychological effects of COl(?]; 4istribulion can ... 

What was the question? 

8. Two. Onc to operate the dimmcr and one to say "a lillie too bright Turn it clown." 

9. If you use II O-ohm balanced line in your lamps, you can go /()r dozens 01 generations without cbanging. 

10. One, so long as he replaces it with an oxygen-free bulb. 

II. [<'irst we bave to decide if the bulb is wired base-hot or thread-hot. 

12. Well, first we need to evaluate how it will affect the artistic integrity of the piece to he played in the dark or in the light .... 

13. Three, if the bulb has poor ofJ~axis response. 

IA. Lightbulb .... '!?? You're still using those'! 

IS. One, two, one, two ... is this thing on? 

16. None. That's a job for a video engineer. 

17. T don't know, how lllany engineers did it take at [competitor's company]? 

18. None. Since iI's analog, leave it broken and replace it with the latest digital bulb from Alesis. 

19. None. They'll just fix it in the mix. 

Thanks to Brad Nelson for the list. If you have any, scnd them in. 

Even a broken clock tells the right time twice a day. 

Dan Davis - Columbus, IN 
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Top Ten Part II 

You Know You're in Trouble With Church Sound When ... 
Last issue's Top Ten stirred sorne response, possibly giving a whole new meaning to the phrase "Been there, done that". This 

issues top ten builds UPOIl the foundation laid, taking the saga of chlllch sound to new heights (or depths!) and comes to us from 

George Pfisterer, of Pfisterer Sound Engineering - Huntingdon Valley, PA 

I. You are told that several of the sound commitlee members are "in electronics" or "into that sound stuff'. 

2. The committee member with the hearing aid bas the most complaints about the current sound system. He also has a book 

about sound systems which he frequently quotes 

') You are told that the minister started out in college studying electrical engineering. 

4. One of the committee tells you he wants "high impotence" microphones that will pick up all around - not those "unilat

eral" ones. He also speaks with much authority about "70 Ohm speaker lines". Worst of all, he has prepared a "block diagram" 

of the new system which you are supposed to be designing. 

5. One of the committee begins every other sentence with "I don't know anything about sound, but ... " 

6. The minister tells you they have a sensitive situation with the church member who has taken care of the sound system for 

the past 40 years. They also have a sensitive situation with a member's relative who owns a music store 

7. You observe literature and quotations from your competitors in the church office. There is also every church mail order 

catalog that exists. 

8. Several church members ("ex-telephone people") want to help with the installation. 

9. You discover that the sanctuary thermostats and the men's room hot water faucets are "locked out" during the week. 

10. The room where the sound equipment will go has tins of rat poison on the floor. 

East Meets West 

We had many friends drop-in to chat at the 

JW Davis/Syn-i\ud-Con hospitality suite at 

NSCA. As always, much discussion and syn

ergy occurred between visitors. Here we see 

Jerry Clements of Radio Design Labs and Di

eter Michel of Pro Sound MagaLine (Germany) 

getting acquainted. It is this type of meeting that 

lays the groundwork for future alliances and 

business relationships. 

"Don't fear failure, don't crave success. Just immerse yourself in the problem and 
work hard. The true reward is not in the results but in the doing." 

Wilson Greathatch - inventor olpacemaker 
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Seattle "On the Road" Class 

SVII-Aud-COIl News/cltci 

Washington DC 
"On the Road" Class 

W(/S co-instructor oFthe DC dass. 

Indianapolis 
"On the Road" Class 
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Acoustic Footprints? 

An Effective Way to Learn F'FT Basics 
Syn-Aud-Con grad and .. email friend" Langston Holland 

send me an interest ing program that allows the Fast FOll! ier 

Transform to be per/of/ned on .wav files from Willdows .. 

The program is an excellent way to get a handle on the 

resolution trade-otfs involved when making acoustic measure

ments. 

Into 

Cursor Coonlinfltes Hesolutlon : 1 (, bits 
Freq (H,): llO:1 j & Samph) Rate: ~~! kH(' 
rim" (lnsee) InlO·j .. fi Sample U~ngtll: ?'6~i kbyh\IS 

')PU {logJam fWl\ llnder ({ MiCJ(},\oji Whu/ovn enl'irOllfllcnt, (Inti i\ (/ great 

way to leolll FI'I l)(l'.,ic\ witho{{/ ;'zvc.\ting in cxpol\ivc vdhv{lIC I)lOf!,fOIll.\ 

The Proper Way to Do a 
Drop-Tile Ceiling 

The ceiling from a meeting room at. RPG Diffusors shows 

how to enhance the acoustics of a small meeting space with 

diiIusioIl.lndivicluals who meet in sllch environments all-day 

long deserve more than the dry, boomy sound prevailent in 
such spaces. 
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The program is "freeware" and can be distributed to any

one at no charge. 

You may get a copy from Syn-Aud-Con via email it you 

reside 011 Compuserve 

From Langston's Letter: 

... It is my understanding that you can give 
it to everybody in the world. I found it on a 
public Internet sound oriented ftp site. The in
cluded readme file indicates that it is the work 
of a Professor with an attitude similar to the 
Davis' of freely educating the public. 

You might want to drop a note of apprecia
tion to the author (his address is in the readme 
file) and quiz him about broadcasting it to all of 
the Syn-Aud-Con weirdos that I am such a 
proud member of! 

God bless you! - Langston 

Don Keele Addresses 
Washington DC Class 

Wr:: were fortunate 

enough to be holding a 

Washington DC "On the 

Road" seminar at the sarne 

tinK that Don Kr::ele was to 

address the DC chapter of 

the Audio Engineering Soci

ety. The meetings were COlI]

bined for a memorable 

evening session enjoyed hy 

all. 

Don will be a featured 

presenter at the Loudspeaker 

Designers Workshop in 

Nashville, and we look fOf

ward to hearing his insights 

in Ihis area. 
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Slide Rule Applications 

Understanding 
Logarithms 

" i 

"SYN- AUI}-COH" 
SYNERGETIC AUDiO CONcrYTS 

Compression is a usc1ul tool in everyday life, and we apply it orten without realiL.ing it. When you sit on the suitcase to get 

it closed, you arc compressing the clothing. The contents of that can of shaving eream in the bathroom would fill a garbage can 

if it were not compressed. 

Logarithms are a convenient way to apply some mathematical compression to numbers. In audio. we are often faced with 

very large ranges of nnmbers to deal with, so some compression is in order. This issue we will explore this "number compres

sion" with the Syn-Aud-COll slide mle. 

Pirst, fi nd the Power Equat ion section of the slide rule, and J ine up .001 watt under the marker on scale 5. Notc the reading 

on scale 10 (0 dI3) 

Sot walts at arrow. 
RDad volt's and amps $1 ohms 
Road + dBm at arrow 

OR 
Set U/o power at arrow 
Read D/<,> E and '/~ I at ohms. 
Read dB at arrow. 

...... 
i I I I I I I II 
o 

-60 

I I I 'I 1\ I I I I I I 
........ 

Stlt mlcrowatts at arrow 
Read millivolts and milliamps. at ohm!l 
Read. ,~ .. dBm at arrow, 

Now. slide the scale to the other end of scale:) (1000 walts) observing scale 5 and 10 as you slide. Notice the numerical value 

that you end up with on each scale. 

E' P'lll"R: .. r.;::I~R 

dB", 10 I!>g ;~ 

Set watts at arrow. 
RliHHf volts and amps at ohms 
Road + dBm at arrow 

OR 
S.,t ':/" PQwfJr at arrow. 
Read % E and ()/Q t at ohms 
Read de at arrow, 

I I II I I ! 
+so 
-if) 

I II I i I ! I I I 1 I 

....... 
I I I I 

+60 
o 

1,1 
.:.... 

I> II);, IIIII ;" 
.02 010 006 

Set mIc(owaHs lit arrow 
Read mllllvolt!5 and milliamps at ohm~, 
Read -dBm at arrow 

Note that Oil scale 5. you went from .00 I to 1000, while on scale 10 you wcnt from 0 to (lO, Any of the numbers on scale :) 

can be expre,<;sed as a number on scale 10. We have efTeetively taken a 1,000,000 to I range of numbers alld expressed them as 

a Ilumber between ° and 60 .. This is what logarithms arc all about They arc used to compress large ranges of numbers into 

smaller ranges of numbers. The value read on scale J () is actually I () times the log of the Ilumber read on scale S, and is actually 

a conversio\l from power ill watts to decibels, 

Is this usdul? You he I. because logarithms (as decibels) are a very useful tool [or describing the way that the car/brain 

system processes information when concerning the loudness of sounds 

Some experimentation is urged at this point. Repeat the above plOcedure with the other scales of the Power Equation section 

of the slide rule, observing how changes ill Voltage. current and resistance translate into decibel changes. 

1f you don't have one of these marvclous tools, they arc available from Syn-Aud-Con for $7.00 .. 
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Your Prescription for a Sick Sound System? 

One of Don Davis' famous lines is "If 

had sound were lataL audio would bc the 

leading cause of death," Don Wesner of 

Audio Analysts (Georgetown, Kentucky) 

took him seriously, and acquired an am

bulance that hc has converted into his 

work vehiclc, Complete with sirens amI 

a public address system, this vehicle is 

sure to get you past the guard and to the 

job site, 

Professional Services 
Acoustical Consultants arc provided a listing in this section, 

There is no eharge, The only requirements are that you are a 

fuU-time consultant, that you have attended a Syn-Aud-Con 

seminar, and have an active subscription to the Syn-Aud

Con Newsletter. If you would like to be 011 our COllsultants 

page, send in four (4) business cards for our file. 

ICMIC 7 Holland Avenue 
White Plains, New York 10603 
Telephone (914) 761-8595 

David L. Klepper 
7 Holland Ave 

White Plains, NY 10603 
914-761-8595 

WILLIAM THOMAS STREIBLE 

2041 N .. Commonwealth Ave, 
Suite 107 

Hollywood, CA 90027 

t~~~A~C~Ou~s~tic~a~ID~e~Si~g~nG~r~O~UP~'~lnc~,~~ I ' Consultants In AcoustIcs 

ACOUSTICAL ENGINEERS INC. 
Cornluttants 

28 

Ian R. Wolfe 
6700 Squibb Rd, Suite 204 

Mission, KS 66202 
913-384-1261 

913-384-1274 Fax 

Summa 1995 

Richard J. Fullmer, P.E. 
1864 S State #270 

Salt Lake City, UT 84115 
801-467-4206 

For Sale 

Norsonic Type 1230 112 inch pressllre 

responsc microphone (equal to B& K 

Type 41(6) $350.00 

Techron BAL-l balanced to unbal

anced interfacc box for TEP20. $150.00 

POI information contact: 

Neil Thompson Shade 

703-533-0717 

EUGENE T. PATRON IS, JR. 
PH,D. 

School of Physics 
Georgia Tech 

Atlanta, GA 30332 
404·8945237 

JordanAudio Consultants 

Gary Jordan 
1520 Boca Raton Dr 

Kokomo, IN 46902 
317-453-5706 
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LEE SOUND DESIGN 
COl15ultlng Engineering. Cool;truc:tion Man.gemmt 

D. Wayne Lee, P.E. 
1474 Stephens Drive, NE 
Atlanta, GA 30329-3745 

404-633 -8590 

tvliC.:HAEL R-,-YANTIS ASSQClATES, INC, PS_. _ • 
con"uitlrlq Irl <JCc,u"j'C$(]f1(j vltJrullun 

Todd S. Welti 
12509 Bel-Red Road, Suite 203 

Bellevue, WA 98005 
206-454-4283 

206-454-0759 Fax 

Towne,Richards & Chaudiere,lnc. 
Consultants in Sound and Vibration 

Herbert T.. Chaudiere 
105 NE 56th Sl. 

Seattle, WA 98105 
206-523-3350 

{:J..MERICAN (:J..COUSTICAL AssoCIATEs 

V V V 
Kenneth B. Scott. P.E. 

PO Box 987 
Powell, OH 43065 

614-889-2899 

_Th~ 
_Audio Jim Brown 

_S~em8 4875 N Ravenswood 

_Group Chicago, IL 60640 

_Iut. 312-728-0565 

RB SYSTEMS ~~~cJ~~';!~Il~b~~~~ ARTS 

Rollins "Rolly" Brook 
5715 Calvin 

Tarzana, CA 91356 
818-345-541 9 

818-708-7064 Fax 

MCG AUDIO CONSULTING 

Mary Gruszka 
88 Myrtle Ave 

Edgewater, NJ 07020 
201-224-4937 

Michel Morin 

~ 
MJM Acoustical Consultants 

6555 Cote des Neiges 
Bureau No 440 

Montreal, Quebec H3S 2AG 
514-737-9811 

Svn-Alld-CO/l News/el/ci 

LEWITZ AND ASSOCIATES 
AUDIO AND ACOUSTICAL CONSULTANTS 

~ 
Joel A. Lewitz, P.E. 

1505 Bridgeway Suite 206 
Sausalito, CA 94965 

415-332-3434 
415-332-6340 Fax 

Associates 

Kurt M. Graffy 
40 Gold St 

San Francisco, CA 94133 
415-391-7610 

415-391-0171 Fax 

~e Greenbusch Group, Inc. .. ii Acoustical and Mechanical Enginooring Consultants 

Julie A. Wiebusch 
563 NE Ravenna Blvd 

Seattle, WA 98115 
206-524-0593 

206-524-0630 Fax 

Jim Faber 
13714 Gamma Rd Suite 110 
Dallas, TX 75244 
214-934-3700 
214-934-3720 Fax 

Wright" .. ". John~nn, 
1I11".! .. n & W;IIi!lm~ Inc 

Bruce C. Olson 
8717 Humbolt Ave North 

Brooklyn Park, MN 55444-1320 
612-493-5835 

612-493-4491 Fax 

i' N 8 TRAYLOR & ASSOCIATES 

... ," CONSULTING ENGINEERS 

Trez Traylor, P.E. 
2762 Continental Dr Suite 201 

Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70808-3207 
504-925-1236 

504-925-1249 Fax 

AUDloAcoUSTICS 

Chuck Milam, P.E. 
11615 Lochwood Blvd 

Dallas, TX 75218 
214-321-1970 

John R. Pansing 
600 Tait Rd. 

Kettering, OH 45429 
513-299-9900 

513-299-0210 Fax 

Sound Visions Consulting 

Ray A. Rayburn 
1184 W. Corporate Dr 

Arlington, TX 76006 
817 -640-7300 

817-633-5920 Fax 
WILLIAM w_ SETON & ASSOCIATES 

ELECTRO-ACOUSTIC CONSULTING SER\i1CES 
SpcOficalion • Evaluation· Testing • mining 

William W. Seton 
2006 Naudain Street 

Philadelphia, PA 19146 
215-732-9001 

~~~ LARRY ELLIOT[ 
~ ASSOCIATES· LIMITED 

Larry J. Elliott 
22A Tramway Rd Beachhaven 

PO Box 66-050 Auckland 10 New Zealand 
64-9-482 -0772 

64-9-483-4551 Fax 
OrChestral Arts Inc 

ORCHESTHAL ARTS 
AcoustIc and Performing Technologies 

Dale Fawcett 
227 Cosburn Ave. No 706 

Toronto, Ontario M4J 2L6 Canada 
416-469-4478 

:-:~~§{ Pelton Marsh Kinsella 

David E. Marsh 
7950 Elmbrook Dr Suite 100 

Dallas, TX 75247-4951 
800-229-7444 

214-951-7408 Fax 

Barron 
Kennedy 
Lyzun & 
Associates 

#250-145 West 17th St 
North Vancouver, BC V7M 3G4 

604-988-2508 
604-988-7457 Fax 

Peter Mapp 
5 Worthington Way, L.exden 
Colchester, Essex C03 4JG 

0206-45364 

NULL 
ENGINEERING 

COMPANY 

Donald Null - Physicist 
PO Box 150 

Topanga, CA 90290 
818-347-0692 
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ELECTRONIC 
PRODUCTS 

[HE SOUND or THE PROfESSIONALS' WORLDWIDE 

WJl~cORP TOA 
@ RENKUS-HEINZ 

PROFESSIONAL SOUND PRODUCTS 

~crDwn 

EASTERN ACOUSTIC WORKS 

IJ1JJ 
.JW Davis 
Company 

SYN-AUD-CON SPONSORS 

Syn-Aud-Con receives tangible support from the audio 
industry. Eighteen manufacturjng firms presently help un
derwrite the expense of providing sound engineering semi
nars. Such support makes j( possible to provide the very lat
est ill audio technology while maintaining reasonable prices 
relative to today's economy and to provide all the materials 
and continuing support to all graduates of Syn··Aud-Con. 

Personnel from these manufacturers receive Syn-Aud
Con training which provides still another link in the commu
nications circuit bet ween (he ultimate user and the designer
manufacturer of audio equipment. The are "in tune" with 
what. a SynAud-Con grad needs. 

Their presence on this list as a Syn-Aud-C'on sponsor 
indicates their desire to work cooperatively with you in pro
fessional sound. 

JIJRJP® ~~~-~~--. ~--~~ 
professional sound products 

I'~ 
TOA 

_ ...... ® 

'If:r 
TOA 
Corporation 

Altec Lansing Corporation 
SIAMI' Systems, Inc. 
Community 
Crown International/Techron 
.T.W. Davis Company 
EA W - Eastern Al:oustk Works 
Electro-Voice, Inc. 
IRP- Professional Sound Products 
Innovative Electronic Designs 
JUL Professional/URET Electronics 
Radio Design Labs 
RPG Diffnsor Systems, Inc. 
Renkus-Heinz, Inc. 
Shure Brothers Inc. 
TOA Corporation - Japan 
TOA Electronics 
West J>enn Wire Corp. 
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